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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1066

Storaska Visits Campus;

Record Enrollment
Marks School Year

Teaches Art Of Defense
A Girls' Self Defense Program in various types of self defense.
rill be conducted on campus on \ He has the coveted Black Belt
September 27, 28 and 29, by jin Karate, brown belts in Judo
Ir. Frederic Storaska, an and Jiu Jitsu and has trained
iirthority on the art of self de- ipolicemen, U. S. Treasury
■tense for women. Participants jagents, membes of SB1, FBI,
will be divided into two sections 'Highway Patrol and armed forces
for the coming demonstrations, as well as students,
some attending from 7:30-9:00, The Art of Self Defense Lecand some attending from 9:05- ture series has also been pre10:50 for the above dates.
sented at Westhampton, Sweet
The cost for the classes is Briar, Ilollins, Mary Baldwin,
$5.00 per student, along with and Roanoke Colleges, and 17
parental permission for all girls icolleges in North Carolina,
under 21. Both should be sent to Last night the initial meeting
Ike Dean of Women's Office by was held in Jarman Auditorium.
September 27.
The administration strongly
Mr. Storaska is a student at |urges the student body to take
North Carolina State University advantage of the rest of the
and has had eight years training course.
In his summation of the dyCollege Holds Test namics of the art of self deMr. Storaska said: "SucFor Tuberculosis; fense,
cinctly, my program is one of
State Board Helps
prevention of assaults with a
theme of non-violence. The girls
Last weok some 1000 students do learn to defend themselves
and faculty of Longwood College in a violent assault by utilizaparticipated in one of the first tion of various "pressure" points
mass tuberculin testing pro- as well as a formidable kick
grams on the college level in that a girl can utilize were she
Virginia.
under attack by an assaulter
Utilizing the Tine Test and a wielding a weapon. However, the
mobile X-rav unit, a four-man purpose of my program is not
testing team was on the campus to teach a girl how to fight her
.directing phase one of the new i way out of assault situations, but
testing program. On Thursday instead, to teach her how to
and Friday the team did follow- prevent nine-out-of-ten assaults
lip examinations to determine from ever coming about."
positive reactions to the test,
and those persons whose preliminary tests did show a positive
reaction were X-rayed by the
mobile unit on Friday,
Sponsored jointly by the Division of TB Control of the State
Health Department and the Virginia Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association, the
new statewide program of tuberOn Sunday, September 25,1966,
culosis eradication is aimed at at 4:00 p.m. in Jarman Audithe young adult as its primary torium, the Music Department
target. The testing unit's visit of Longwood College will present
to Longwood was arranged by Mr. James McCombs, assistant
the 11-county Central Virginia professor of music, in a faculty
TB and Health Association, of recital. Mr. McCombs will be
which Mrs. Emma G. Anthony, accompanied by Mr. Robert
of Farmville, is executive di- Blasch, assistant professor of
music.
rector.
Mrs. Anthony reportstliatVir-1 Mr. McCombs'program begins
ginia has the fourthhighest tuber- with a group of five English
culosis rate in the nation, and| songs - Aria from "Semele"
that other intensive testing pro-iby Handel, "Phlllls has such
grams for the coming year are|charming graces" by Young, "My
to be directed to six and 14- Lovely Cilia" by Monro, "The
year old children.
I Sally Gardens" arranged by Brit-

Freshmen bring capped are. I. to r.. Cyn Wolff. Sylvia
Knight. Phyllis Hugh, and Colleague Robin Page.

New Faculty Start
Fall Semester 66-67

Recital In Jarman

Mr. lamea MrCombs. Ir

practice* with Mr. Robert C.

li at the piano. Music students u.ilching are. I. to r..
Sarah K. Gibbons. Ruth I.aVon tVUMM .ind Elizabeth Ann
Kleshman

Longwood College has a record
enrollment exceeding 1600 students for the fall term. Exceeding
last year's enrollment by nearly
200 students, a prospective student body of 1626 is made possible
by the recent completion of Stubbs
HaU, designed to house 209 girls.
New students arrived on the
campus on Thursday, September
8 to begin an intensive six-day
orientation period. The orientation schedule for some 635 new
students included physical examinations, diagnostic reading
and English tests, counseling by
faculty advisers, registration,
sessions with student government
leaders, discussion of college
regulations, Y.W.C.A. installation, Honor Code signing, athletic demonstrations, campus
tours, songfest, and special dinners and entertainment by upperclassmen and the Colleagues,
a sophomore and junior organization that sponsors activities
in behalf of new students.
Parents of the new students
met with President James H.
Newman and other administrative officials on September 8 in
Jarman Auditorium. In the evening President Newman welcomed
the students to Longv/ood College.
Dean Richard B. Brooks met
with new students on Friday
morning, Sept. 9, for a discussion of curriculum choices, academic regulations, and Longwood's student guidance program.
The first faculty meeting of the
year was held on Sept. 9.
President and Mrs. Newman
honored the new students at a
tea on Sunday afternoon, Sept.
11, in the Student Lounge.

Freshman capping in the Sunken Garden by the Colleagues
and entertainment of new students was on Monday evening.
Also on Monday was registration for returning juniors and
seniors and those students assisting in the orientation program. Student teachers left the
campus on Monday for eightweek practice teaching assignments. Sophomores registered
on Tuesday, Sept. 13, and classes
began for all students on Wednesday, Sept. 14.
The orientation program was
directed by Dr. Ruth B. Wilson,
dean of women, and student leaders. Miss Ann Kay, senior from
Waynesboro, was student orientation chairman. Student Body
President Nancy Brown, senior
from Richmond, took an active
part in orientation activities.

Chris Dixon Wins
Writing Contest
In "Seventeen"

On hand to greet Longwood stu-1 Prof. Richard T. Couture joins
dents for the fall semester are ithe department of history and so106 faculty members, of whom cial sciences with the rank of
34 will be teaching at the college assistant professor of history. He
Christine Dixon, a junior here
succeeds Dr. Francis B.Simkins
for the first time.
at Longwood College, has rewho
died
last
February
after
New appointments to the faculcently been awarded a second
ty of Longwood College were an- teaching at Longwood for 38
place prize in "Seventeen"
nounced by President James H. years.
magazine's 21st annual short
Newman and Dean of the College Candidate for the Ph.D. destory contest.
Richard B. Brooks.
|gree at the University of VirChristine's story, "The Clover
ginia, from which he received
Ring," was one of 2,700 manuthe M.A. degree, Mr. Couture
scripts entered in the interhas taught in the public schools
national contest.
jof Portsmouth, St. Catherines,
Christine is the daughter of
land Collegiate School in RichMr.
and Mrs. John Dixon, Jr.,
'mond, as well as the University
of Richmond and a 1964 graduate
of Virginia.
of Douglas Freeman High School.
Dr. Shirley May O'Neil, a na
She is majoring in English and
Itive of New Hampshire, comes to
minoring in Math. Last year "The
tan, and "Preach not me your 'Longwood as professor of physi- Legislative Board
Clover Ring" won first place in
,c , and h
lth
and
musty rules" by Arne. These ? I
!i , «»«»"on
Longwood's short story contest.
numbers are followed by [our chairman of the department suc- Changes Routine
Christine is a member of the
songs by Robert Schumann _ ceeding Mary A. Heintz who will On Announcements
Longwood Players and treasurer
of the SEA.
•Du bist wie eineBlume,""Sch- '"Tl
.
.t
n*
>*
During
the
past
few
years
with
oene Wiege,""IchGrolleNicht," Ph.D. degree at the University the rapid growth of Longwood,
and Widm'ung"-and the aria!oflAowa- .
,.,.,„,
11 lacerate spirito'« from Ith member of he faculty of the system of announcements in
the dining room has proved itself
0
Verdi's opera "Simon Boccane- ■ ^
-,
?",.T* quite ineffective in solving the
95 8"T^
Dr
gra." After the intermission, L A 'H - ° Neil received her
problem of communication on
he will sing a group of thrw^J^
1
songs called the "Poeme d'un ™h n ",
; ^received •. campus. Too many unnecessary
Jour" by Faure. The final group Pfh£ deSree from the University announcements are having to be
made, and for the most part,
on the program includes five 0I 1*llcni6anmany students are talking while
Miss Nancy
A nd rews
"Songs of Travel" of Robert oth
,h r
*™ f h
' T they are being made. The Legis- Beginning this fall it will be
Louis Stevenson, set to music, !, "fwnember of «iedepartby the late composer Ralph men. of physical and health edu- lative Board in cooperation with possible for Longwood students
Vaughan Williams. These songs catlon- h*s befen appointed to an the Head table voted to cut down to plan a major in Physics.
assis,ant pr f SS rsh P fl hng on the major bulk of announce- The development of a new acaare "The Vagabond," "Let vacancy
°( * °bv the
' ' re,ire
,
demic program leading to a major
crea,ed
Beautv Awake" "The Infinite
- ments so that only those an- in Physics reflects the growing
nouncements of great Importance
me
fRnlniheavens," "wShfr
"< <* «J" ^ Lt would be given.
interest in this discipline as one
must I wander?", and "Bright, M's,s ,Andrews rfeceived her
The following criteria has been that challenges the scientifically
is the ring of words."
bachelor's degree f r o m Long,, _ .
iwood and the M.S. degree from | drawn up to help the student oriented mind and offers attracMr. McCombs is a graduate the University of Tennessee ;body understand what is trying tive employment opportunities.
of the University of Southern where she taught for four years. j to be done concerning announce- Longwood students will be inMississippi, Columbia Universi- she has also taught in the Vir- I ments:
terested to know that on a naty, and attended the Eastman gjnia public schools.
(1) There will be no announce- tional scale only a small number
School of Music where he was a, Miss Elizabeth Williams
ments of meeting times or of graduating Physics' majors
pupil of the former Metropolitan Etheridge has been appointed astime change for any groups. go into high school teaching.
Opera Company star, Anna Kas- ,sistant professor of history and (2) No announcements which For this reason the demand for
ka. He has also studied with Viola'SOCiai sciences to succeed Dr.
say "Please read the teachers of Physics is relatively
Peters, coach at the Metropolitan Marvin w schlegel who has joinwires" or its equivilent high in many geographic locaOpera Company and opera coach ed tne facultv o( Virginia State
will be read. Each organ- tions. Especially is there a need
at the Julliard School of Music. College in Norfolk.
ization should have a folder for physicists in research and
While in New York, he was an. A graduate of the University of
recognized by its members industry throughout the country.
artist pupil of Bernard Taylor. Georgia, Miss Etheridge refor the bulletin board. The Physics curriculum, as
Before coming to Longwood in ceived the M.A. degree at State
Members should read it developed and sponsored by the
1956, he was a member of the university of Iowa. She will soon
often, and it should be kept Department of Natural Sciences
faculty of the State University receive the Ph.D. degree from
at Longwood, offers programs
up to date.
of New York.
I niversity of Georgia. She has
(3) Letters, personal notes, li a ling to both the Bachelor of
Mr. Blasch graduated from also studied at the University of
etc., should not be left on Arts and Bachelor of Science
Hofstra University, University Edinburgh,
the Head table for distri- degrees. Special academic reof Michigan, University of IlliFrederick Craig Mortimer,
quirements for a major in Phybution. The post offi<
nois, and presently is working holder of B.S. degree from Unimclude a total of thirtydorm mail boxes should be
on a Doctor of Musical Arts versify of Rhode Island and can two semester hours of General
used.
Degree under Dr. Stanley Fletch- didate for M.A. degree from Fast
(4j Lost and Found articles Physics, Electronics, Mechaner at the University of Illinois. Carolina College, has been namshould be taken to the Home ics, Electricity and Magnetism,
ed an instructor in geography.
Office in Ruffner and put and Atomic and Nuclear Physics.
62
DAYS
He will teach courses taught by
in the box there. Do not Students are invited to contact
Harold K. Magnusson prior to
put objects or descriptions Mr. L. R. Fawcett, Jr., AssisUNTIL
his appointment as registrar of
of them on the Head table. tant Professor of Physics, for
Longwood.
If something of extreme additional information about this
THANKSGIVING
(Continued on Page I)
program,
(Continued on Page 4)

McCombs Presents

BI.IM

No. 1

Natural Science
Places Physics
In Dept. Majors

1
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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., September 21. 1966

The Challenge Of '70
Well Class of 1970, you have received many, many
welcomes since you arrived at Longwood about two weeks
ago, but we of The Rotunda are not issuing a welcome.
Or, you might say, that we are issuing a welcome of a very
special sort We are offering you a challenge, the challenge of Longwood College, the challenge of yourself, the
challenge of the future
So far every class at Longwood has accepted this
challenge, and met it, and conquered it It is up to you to
do the same You must discover all that Longwood can
give you for yourself, and you must give it some of yourself, too You see, for all you take away from here, you
leave |ust as much behind. The many students who have
wandered these grounds and buildings ore still here somewhere, and if you look closely you will find them. They
are still here in what we call the traditions of Longwood.
You must find them, and embark on your own |ourney,
and set your own traditions.
If you feel that college is simply a place for an academic education you are extremely wrong. Books play
only one role in the life of this campus Longwood offers
practically unlimited opportunities in the field of extracurricular activities. You can discover yourself far more
easily in places other than the classroom or dorm room
It is not necessary that you be successful in everything you endeavor — the important thing is that you try,
Chad and Jeremy In concert Saturday. September 17.
and keep trying, to broaden yourself. College is quite
often the last chance a girl has to enjoy outside activities
to the fullest before she puts a bit of herself away in the
interests of marriage and a family. Quite often college is
the last opportunity to engage in certain types of attainment and, while we never stop "living," we must stop
some phases of our lives to begin others. Longwood will
By OLEG CASSINI
grow and prosper as long as classes like you, Class of
Have you looked at fall's fashion preview ana wondered what
1970, come along The question is whether you will grow happened to Pop fashion — that non-fashion fad for the juvenile
and prosper through Longwood Remember, you must at heart? Have you a specimen lurking in your closet that you're
give something of yourself, but you will receive that many j suddenly a little timid about wearing? By now the answer to both
times over in return
.should be an unwavering yes, because Pop is-thank Heaven So, Class of 1970, we issue our challenge once again. | passe.
1
Will you make college all it should be, through yourselfIts decline was, of course, inevitable - because anything that
Or will you merely get a one-sided education here? We | is more fad than fashion is ultimately doomed to history and honehope it will be the former We cannot survive ourselves ! fully, oblivion. The difference between fashion and fad is simple:
without it, and, truly, neither can you. Will you accept this clothes that aim to flatter you and improve upon your femininity
challenge, your role in Longwood College?
are the former, while clothes that aim to garner attention are the

The Colleaxues sponsored the show for the fall concert.

Oleg Cassini Says

latter.
One didn't have to be a seer to know that Pop's appeal would
be limited. It was too hokey, too conspicuous, too strident, gimmicky and "cute" to make a permanent mark for itself. And if
Dr. Richard B. Brooks, dean A member of the faculty of you'd listened to me, you never would have bought any of it in the
of Longwood College, delivered William and Mary for 10 years, first place (although if you had a little fun with it - and didn't
Above Chad and Jeremy relax after Ihe performance.
the summer commencement ad- Dr. Brooks came to Longwood spend too much - it was probably worth it). I remember almost a
year
and
a
half
ago
writing
an
article
for
a
national
magazine
about
dress at the College of William College in 1957 as associate
and Mary on Saturday, August professor of education. In the the acute limitations of Pop, when it was at its height. Because of
27.
summer of 1964 he was appointed my way of thinking, Pop's limitations always overpowered its few
attributes (which can be summed up as freedom from restraint,
Dean Brooks' graduation audi- dean of Longwood.
ence, gathered in Phi Beta Kappa j He received his bachelor's de- whether in line, fabric, color or coverage).
Many of its claims simply weren't true. It pretended to be
Memorial Hall, included some gree from Springfield College and
170 students, candidates for the the master's degree from the young and ended up being juvenile; it tried to be brash and ended
The "mover," alias "BMOC,"
By PHYLLIS HUMMER
bachelor's and master's degrees University of Pennsylvania. He up merely crass. And I am glad to announce that my predictions VICTIMS - Beware Blind Dates; alias "Snowman." This guy is
in the largest summer gradua-' obtained the doctor of education have more or less been fulfilled; if Pop is not dead, it is at least Specimens Include "Movers"
sure that Ins seductive baby blue
tion in the history of the col- degree from the University of moribund, and the end is in sight.
eyes are the brightest and that he
Thank goodness, is all I can say. I can long live without clear
lege.
Virginia.
iis constantly scintillating with
They
come
in
assorted
shapes,
vinyl dresses, cyclops eyes, gargantuan zippers and the like. I
sizes and intellects, but they j sexiness. He is the only boy in
can do without all the devices that distract from your personality
jare always "good looking, sweet ithe dorm with a full length mirand lithe, detract and deny your femininity. As far as I'm con- land considerate, good dancers, ror on the front and the back of
cerned, Pop fashion was another movement in the underground
his door. He spends an hour
neuterizing campaign that seems a permanent part of our way 'great athletes, honor students, every day doing his body-building
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 20, I92U
have
new
cars,"
and
are
oddly
of life. It surely was not devised by men who really like looking
exercises and devotes ten min■I n.igned editorial! written by the editor >
at women, but rather by men who might rather not look at women enough the ones whose pictures utes each day to basking under the
i
never
seem
to
appear
in
the
Entered •■ inund rUii matter at lha Poat Office •( Farmville, Virginia - and by women who don't care if they appeal to men. Pop fashion
sunlamp. He even bleaches the
under iht An of Coagreea on March 8. mi. Kcpre.rnted for national adrer- is also, equally distastefully a symptom of the bandwagon kind of i annual. BEWARE.. .for they are
hair on the ankles for his Weethe
"blind
date."
•lalng ay lha National Advrrllainf Service Printed by Ihe r armvllle Herald.
fashion that usually produces aberrations of a short-lived but noisy
juns-with-no-socks
routine. He
Year
after
year
for
some
I'ubllahed each weak during the college yaar airept during holldaya aad l variety. The more extreme and hysterical the style, the more press
reeks with the latest brand of
strange
reason,
coed
after
coed
eianlnallon period by the iledenta of Longwood College. Farmville. Virginia
attention it will get - and usually the less it deserves.
Bui Its.
after-shave lotion.
Pop was for women who wanted to be noticed, not as women but becomes the victim of the blind This boy is probably also the
date "fix-up." The one to blame
as objects. It exalted what was oddball, not what was beautiful, and is usually your best friend who "Big Boozer," whose frat brothHuian Wolli
Editor-in-Chief
usually with a heavy, humorless hand. And in summary, I am glad wears all your clothes, eats all ers bring you back to the dorm
Phyllla Hummer
Managing Editor
Roae Mary Street
Huainaaa Manager that Pop is going, I wish it were gone, and I pity those of you who
your cookies, pierced your ears, at 8 p.m. and return to tuck him
I her.I Hannah...
AeeHtant Raaineaa Manager mourn its demise.
cleans your room, borrows your in.
I arol skrllr.
N,W1 Ea(|or
hairdryer, and listens to your Or you may find yourself facing
incessant problems, or the boy a most enjoyable evening with
,, ,n Mu
"
"
Featare Editor
at the local "men's college" the "jock." He is a monstrous
Id. Ma.c Simmon.
Ae.i.lant Feature Editor
whom you have a crush on but critter with a sweet baby-faced
Gaanj Bin
Sport. Editor
who lias never asked you out cliaracter. Obviously he's still
I.-In Bedgarlca
Aa.i.lant Sport. HttM
because you are such "good tied to the "apron strings" and
Helen Jean Hajnle. Ceralya So mm a
Photographera
friends," or just the girl down confuses the maternal instinct
the hall who needs a girl for with social behavior.
•**» ■*«■
Cartooni.t
He will take you anywhere
the boy with the car so she and
Cheryl MM
Advertlalng Manager
her date will have a ride for you want to go, agree with anyMargaret la. a*.
escalation Manager
thing you say, or with anything
the night.
Diane Roaher
Aaalalant Circulation Manager
In any event girls, I repeat anybody else says. He hasn't
Warren I) Ey.l.r
fatally Ad.ia.ir
my warning, offering these trite a brain to his name, but he's
always ready with the latest footexcuses to avoid the situation:
ball scores and racetrack
"I'm allergic to night air."
"I just contracted mono this records. Remember not to
A Purdah Against Winter's Winds
elevate your conversation with
afternoon."
"Just washed my hair and the him above Cassius Clay or Yogi
Bear, or you'll scare him off.
dryer is broken."
FASHION MIRROR
"My parents are stopping by The last category is the "inHats are big news this fall, with many different and far- tonight."
tellectual" or reject from "Opranging styles sharing the headlines. They're also far-ranging of "I get carsick."
eration Match." He has not yet
foot, as designers take their hints from lands near, far, and down- "I'm getting my ears pierced become socially oriented, since
right obscure. The range in size is from little collapsible pom-pom and hair streaked tonight."
he locks up himself and his books
types to swatches of rich, sumptuous material draped in neo- "I have the sleeping sickness." when the sun goes down, not
Arabian ways.
When approached with the offer reappearing until the sun comes
One style which may hit the jackpot is the updated and Ameri- of a blind date, the coed is sure up. In fact, he hates girls,
canized purdah, native to Persia, India, and other Hindu-populated to ask her friend what he is like. parties, dancing, and drinking.
lands. It is obviously warm (good for skiing, baby-carriage walk- lYour reply might sound like any He's completely anti-sociable.
ing in the snow, or a windy day in town), covers a dishevelled one of these:
This boy tells you his whole
hairdo, and can be as elegant as the fabric it employs (usually
life history, along with all his
"He's on the football team."
jersey). Suggestion: make sure your eye makeup is on well - it's "His parents are up in the philosophies on death, civil
about the only part of you that i.s sure to show.
rights, politics, and free love
social world."
"He doesn't expect a goodnight in the course of the evening.
He hates school, any kind of
kiss on the first date."
FASHION TIP
"He's an rjffiMr In his fra- restriction, thinks he's an indiFor those of you who have a block about buying lingerie, ternity — Second Assistant
vidual, and hates people. He's
throw your inhibitions to the winds and buy some new slips. Not Mug-Washer."
really hurtin' for certain.
only are they colorful, dainty and/or slinky, but they're absolutely
If all your excuses are to no So the next time you overhear
indispensable under short skirts. I don't mean just mini-skm , avail, and you feel washed up, that classic line - "he's a doll,
but even under what passes for ordinary lengths today, yesterday's dejected, queasy, or petrihed, he has a new car, and loves dogs
slips are all too visible. Rolling a half blip at the waist, or pulling cheer up. If you are really liard and children," you know that
it up to the bosom solves the problem only for the lust hour tint up for a date for the week end, some misguided coed is about
you're out. After that, the slip is apt to be more noticeable than the grin and bear it, and BE PRE- to experience a crucial moment
outfit you may have gone to considerable trouble to put together. PARED. You may wind up spew 1- in her college career, the InSo, if you have a machine, sew your slips bwn to a proper length. ing an unforgettable eveninc with famous, liiealcnlatable, unpreBui I didn't know! Do you think they will tofe, » GrPfn If not, take the plunge andbuy some real shorties. You'll stand a lot any of the following standard
unlorttttabla "blind
and White Ihlrl back?
easier afterward.
b.d.'s:

Brooks Addresses Class

Blind Date Types Varied;
Co-eds Become Victims

The Rotunda

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., Septembei 21, I96fi

Senior Spotlight Stars

"Hockeyettes" Recall

Active Campus Coed

Aches, Bumps, Fun

By GINNY SIRC

"Everyone out on the pitch" attack, defense, and general sugwas a familiar phrase heard gestions for better teamwork.
twice daily by 18 Longwood girls If during the day, one found
who attended Camp Tegawitha herself with nothing to do (Chucknear Mount Pocono, Pennsyl- le) the coaches acquainted with
vania from August 31 to Sep- Lacrosse would hold sessions
tember 7. It was the 17th at- for team and individual practice
tendance of L.C. at the camp. for the schools.
The camp's purpose was to teach After the nightly sessions the
the techniques and skills of hock- girls managed to have parties,
•y, and to stimulate interest sings and sojourns into town.
In this fast-moving game which They formed many new friendis rising in popularity in Amer- ships, not only with teams from
ica. The coaching staff consisted Virginia, like Westhampton, Wilof experts who at some time or liam and Mary, and Madison,
Varsity Horkev practices have (wen held recently. Above
another held positions on the but also with college and high
U. S. Hockey Team or the All- school teams from the Northern and below cirls practice up to try for the team.
States. The Southern Connecticut
England Hockey Team.
The girls worked hard to at- team taught the girls a new
tend this camp. They sold calen- song, "Have Fun," which they
dars and/or worked in the camp's brought back to L. C.
dining hall to alleviate much of
Back at Longwood, the girls
the expense. The Athletic Ascould
recall all the bruises and
sociation helped by supplying the
transportation. Those girls who stretched muscles they suffered.
attended are Connie Spradlin, But they could acclaim all the
Judy Bateman, Pat Ingram, Don- new ideas and methods they
na Tribby, Holly Forman, Peg- learned. They can remember all
gy Wilkins, Carol Blythe, Vir- the jokes about their Southern
ginia Sire, Kathy Hass, Lynn accents and hospitality, along
Rachel, Leslie Sedgwick, Anna with the names they were called,
Pettis, Sally Heilman, Jane such as "Twinkle-toes" and "litCurie, Jane Erdman, Barbara tle fox terriers." They can reStone, Virginia Washington, and member the coaches' subtle way
of correcting a mistake. All can
Kathy Wolfrom.
When the bell rang, out of the admit that the bruises and time
multitude of cabins, hundreds of running around selling calendars
girls dressed in tunics rushed' were well worth it. The girls
onto the playing field for an hour wish to extend a thanks not only
of stick work and an hour of! to those coaches but to their
coai h' I fames, in the afternoon own coach, Mrs. Eleanor BobHOCKEY TRY-OUTS
two hours of matched games bitt, who sacrificed her time to
took place. Nightly sessions were accompany them there as their
held as the coaches discussed chape rone.
/

1. A. Demonstration

By LESLIE SEDGWICK
1 he student body is invited to
attend the Athletic Association's
Demonstration, prepared under
the direction of Connie Spradlin, Following this, everyone is
Its vice-president. The purpose jcordially invited to attend the A.
'of this demonstration is to stimu- A. Banquet and the presentation
late the interest of the students in of the white and blue Blazers to
the intercollegiate, intramural, those deserving Seniors for their
and recreational facilities avail- participation in the College's athable on campus.
letic program. Steak will head up
On September 22, 1966, at 4:30 the specially prepared menu for
p.m. all those interested should ithis annual event. Permission has
amass on Barlow Field, just be- been obtained for all students to
low the tennis courts. Printed ■ wear Bermudas to dinner.
programs will be handed out and
SEE YOU THERE!
participants will be separated
into three groups. Virginia Padgettc, Carol Blythe and DeeDee
Holdren will act as guides. The
demonstration will consist of
three stations each with fifteen
minute programs explaining the
different resources of Longwood.
The program constitutes ex- Phyllis J. Lasley, 1966 graduplanations and/or exhibitions of ate of Longwood College, was one
Lacrosse, Hockey, Softball, Golf, of 34 trainees who were recently
Archery, Tennis, Swimming, 'graduated from a VISTA Training
Basketball, Volleyball, Bad- Program at the University of
minton, Bowling, Table Tennis, Alaska in Fairbanks. As a VolunModern Dance, and usage of the teer In Service To America,
A. A. bicycles. All groups will Phyllis will spendone year workthen return to the hockey field for ing with the Eskimos of Koyuk,
the finale. At this time, all sopho- Alaska.
mores and freshmen are invited During the six-week training
program, Miss Lasley completed
THE ACHIEVEMENT
classroom studies and gained
field experience by working with
OF EXCELLENCE
a project near the Universitv of
It Our Ambition . . .
Alaska site that is similar to the
one to which she has been assign• Hair Styling
ed.
• Haircuts

Longwood Grad.
Vista Volunteer
Works In Alaska

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tinting
Stripping
Frosting
Shampoo and Set
Permancnts
Body Wove

You'll Lore The
Flattering, Work
Always Done Under
Expert Supervision
And It's Quite Reasonable, Too!

DON'T MISS THE
ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
DEMONSTRATION

Each week "The Rotunda" will
spotlight a Senior Physical Education Major who has shown
through leadership, participation, skill, and teamwork, the
true spirit of Longwood College.
Pat Brown, this week the sports
spotlight shines on you! Pat, who
transferred to L.C. in her sophomore year, has always been active in the Athletic Association
and is currently serving as
President of the organization. She
played Varsity basketball in her
sophomore year, and this year's
hockey season will make Pat's
third year on the Varsity team.
The Class of '67 is well acquainted with this Senior, as Pat
has been a clown in circus, secretary of her class last year, a
"Flamin' Mamie," and a Green
&i White Picker. She has also
played class and color basketball, volleyball, and softball.
' 'Yupey" and "Nopey" are usually Pat's answers to any question
you may ask her, and she has
even been known to say "Alrighty" to Dean Wilson! Her
suitemates say that she was also
Dairy Queen of Culpeper, her
hometown. How about that, Pat?
As a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta social fraternity, Pat holds
the position of Guard. In her
Junior year, she was tapped for
membership into Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Honorary Leadership
Society, in which she now holds

Swim Plans
Varsity Hockey Schedule Include Many
Varied Activities
Team
Date
Place
Time

Lynchburg
R P 1.
W & M.
to take part in a Tug-of-War Westhampton
which will decide whether the Madison
Mary Wash
freshmen will wear their caps for
Richmond Club
another week.
Alumnae

Promotes L. C. Sports

Page 3

Sept
Oct.
Oct.
Oct
Oct.
Oct
Oct
Oct

28
1
8
15
22
26
29
29

Away
Hume
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

3 and 4 p.m
3 and 4 p.m
1 and 2 p.m
2 and 3 p.m
2 and 3 p.m
2 and 3 p.m
2.30 p.m.
3:30 p.m

Don't think that your swimming
|has to end with the closing of
summer! If you're competition
minded, the Longwood swimming
team will be having an organizational meeting on Monday, September 26, 1966 at 5 p.m. Tryouts for the team will be held and
practice
will start that night. The
Also on October 8, the Longwood team will have a
chance to see the United States Team I play United swim meets will begin near the
States Team II This game will take place on the William end of October.
Miss Bush, a new faculty memand Mary campus at 1 1 a.m. This will be one of the first
times that the U S teams will play in this section of the ber in the Physical Education Department, will not only coach the
country
For Circus weekend, October 29, the Varsity team I swimming team, but will also
will play the Richmond Club, and Varsity team II will sponsor the H20 Club. On Thursplay the Alumnae The participating Alumnae are those day, September 29, 1966 at 5
p.m. tryouts will be held for the
who have graduated within the last five years
Corkettes, the sychronized
The College Tournament will be held in Fredericksswimming group which is under
burg on November 5, 1966, The Southeast Tournament
the direction of the H20 Club.
in Baltimore on November 18 and 19, 1966, and the
To become a member of the 1120
National Tournament in St Louis on November 24
Club, you must have participated
through the 27, 1966
in one water show, that is, you
must have been a member of the
Corkettes for one year, and you
must be qualified in senior lifesaving. Miss Bush asks that after
the members of the Varsity Swim
Team and H20 Club have been
selected, they get a physical examination in the infirmary.
There will also be intramural
Miss Rose Mary Street, a sen- school activities. A personal in- and class swimming in February
for those interested. If you'd just
ior Business major here at Long- terview is required.
wood, has been named "Miss Virginia has winners in sev- like to relax in the pool, you
Future Business Teacher" for eral categories, including second may come to the Recreational
the coming year. The national place in "Mr. Future Business Swims which will be held at 10
contest took place this summer Executive," and third place in to 11 p.m., Monday through
in New Orleans, Louisiana, with "Mr. Future Business Teacher." Thursday and from 2 to 3 p.m.
competition from among 18 Rose Mary felt it a wonderful each Saturday, beginning the first
contestants. Thirty states par- experience because "I was able or second week in October.
to meet so many different Please listen for announcements
ticipated.
people." As a part of her prize, concerning the dates and times of
Qualification for "Miss Future she will attend the NEA con- meetings and tryouts, as some
Business Teacher" is judged on vention in New Orleans in No- changes may be necessary.
the following: a general know- vember.
ledge test, including spelling, Her activities include being
math and grammar, certifica- BuiilMM Manager for "The Rotion from the head of your de- tunda," membership in Pi Delta
partment of your marketable Epsilon, and a member of the
skills; and personal data and Publications Buaid.

Rose Mary Street

Named "Miss F. B. TV'

CRUTE'S

Black and White Film
DOROTHY MAY

Compliments

And

of

THE VILLAGE SHOP

LEO'S

Invite Longwood
Girls To Come In And

Foi Your Appointment

See

Phone 392-5719

New Sportswear

BEAUTY COLLEGE

By Bobbie Brooks

OF VIRGINIA

and Sport Tempo

12 Exposures

69c

8 Exposures

49c

THE COLLEGE

Welcome Longwood

SHOPPE

Ladies!

"We Serve The Finest

Come In And See Our

"Troditional Stylrs"

People In The World"

Wide Selection Of

Steaks

Pierced Earrings.

See Our Ladies'
Sportswear

Italian Dishes

"Gifts That Are Different"

Seafoods
Farmville, Va.

V.llaqcr, McMullen
MARTIN THE
JEWELER

PAT BROWN

President Holds
Faculty Meeting
To Begin Year
By GWYN MUSE
President James II. Newman
presided over the first meeting
of the Longwood College faculty
last Friday, September 9, in the
Student Lounge.
Main features of the organizational session were the election
of committee members, introduction of 42 new faculty and
staff members, and the announcement of plans for opening of the
fall term.
Dr. Patton Lockwood, assistant
professor of speech and drama,
was elected to the President's
Advisory Council, succeeding Dr.
Charles F. Lane, professor of
geography and geology, whose
three-year term expired. Dr.
Elizabeth Jackson, professor of
natural sciences, has become
chairman of the three-man council that also includes Dr. Charles
H. Patterson, professor of education and chairman of the department of education, psychology, and philosophy.
Four faculty members were
elected to Longwood's National
Alumnae Council. They are: Mrs.
Eleanor Bobbitt, assistant professor of physical education, and
Miss Kate Trent, associate professor of education and psychology, as alumnae representatives; M. Henry Bittinger,
associate professor of history
and social sciences, and Dr.
Charles F. Lane, as non-alumnae
representatives.
Reelected to their respective
positions of secretary andtreas(Continued on Page 4)

THE HUB BOOTERY

Headquarters For
KED AND WRANGLER
Tennis, Shoes,
Loafers, And
Casual Shoes To
Match All Your
Sportswear

NEWMANS MFN'S
SHOP

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
408 High Street

Developed and Printed

the office of Treasurer.
Pat's senior year will hold
many honors and experiences as
well as a student teaching assignment in Danville, Virginia. We of
"The Rotunda" extend to Pat our
Best Wishes, and know that her
friendliness, spirit, and leadership will long be remembered on
the L. C. campus.

Weejuns
London Foq

THE HUB

Is Headquarters
For Longwood Students
Come In And Browse

LongAvood College, Farmville, Va.. September _M
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Around
The Campi

Students Plan Studies In U. S.;
Take Part In Campus Scene

Shell's Yells

It's about the dateless upperc lass man who forgot her
beanie . . .

By CAROLYNN SOMMA
Farmville must seem quitedifferent to the three foreign exchange students who are all from
large cities.

* » »

It seems that wee hour hymn
sings are "In" on 3rd floor
Cox. And how!
* » »
Plans for the Future: Asbestos
curtains for all dorms!
» » *
Congrats to all those who participated in the spirited "color"
song tests.
* * *
Thought for the Week: It's
about those blind dates ... It
seems that when we were freshmen we weren't quite so
choosy . . .
* * *
Too bad so many L. C. girls
were turned away at the doorRemember the fair? Darn those
state Va. laws!

Nichole Thomas is from Toulouse in southern France. She is
23 years old and has attended
the University of Toulouse. While
at Longwood on a Fulbright Scholarship she will be working on a
Master's degree in English, as
well as assisting in the Foreign
Language Lab.
Also from France is Marie
Claire Charon. She is from
Lyons, where she attended the
University of Lyons. Marie
Claire is also interested in English, currently working on her
Licence d'Angiais.

M*»5Ti««.'WELL. HOW ELSE AM I TO RESERVE A TABLE?

Administration Announces Faculty;
34 New Professors Join LC Ranks

The third exchange student,
Christina Torre, from Mexico
City, introduced herself to the
student body at the Red and White
Party. Christi, attired in Mexican folk dress, performed a dance
done at festivals and special occasions.
Christi is the fourth child in a
family of three girls and three
boys. When askedhow this affected her dating, she replies that it
actually was a help. The custom
for dating in Mexico City is that
the dates be chaperoned, but the
third party may be someone near
their age, preferabley a brother
or sister. Christi had no trouble
in solving her problem.
The transfer student has attended Queen Mary's School in
Mexico where she was enrolled
in a three year program designed for primary school teachers.
She is presently studying English
and Math at Longwood where she
will complete her undergraduate
study.

NICHOLE THOMAS

Faculty Meeting

(Continued from Page 3)
Paul Stuart Hesselink succeeds lege of Columbia University. She urer of the faculty were Dr.
Dr. Joanne Curnutt in the music has had wide teaching experience Merle L. Landrum, professor of
department. Ranked an instructor in the public schools of Alleghany business education, and Willard
in music, Mr. Hesselink holds County and the city of Newport G. Leeper, assistant professor
the M.A. degree from Ohio State News.
of business education.
Patton H. McGinley comes to Dean Richard B. Brooks stated
University where he has served
Longwood as assistant professor that the faculty handbook, a proas a graduate assistant.
The following appointments of physics. His academic training cedural guide and statement of
have been made to fill other va- includes the B.S. degree from academic policies, has been
cancies: Joseph J. Law, holder Georgia Institute of Technology drastically revised and would
Avoid all possible situations
of M.S. degree from New York and the master of science from soon be ready for distribution.
University, assistant professor Rutgers University. He taught one Special reports were made as that could cause a blaze.
Watch especiaUy your
of c h e m i s t r y; Elinor M. Doug- i year in the public schools of Pu- follows: registration plans,
cigarettes, and where you
iaski,
Va.,
and
five
years
at
the
lass, A.B. degree from Duke Uni-1
Harold K. Magnusson; orientasmoke them, your matchversity and A.M. degree from Co-! Roanoke Technical Institute.
tion, Dean Ruth B. Wilson; enes,
your irons, and all
lumbia University, assistant pro-; Another new position has been rollment, Mrs. MaryW. Watkins;
other
electrical appli
fiUed by Marvin Wade Scott who artists series, Charles E. ButLegislative Board fessor of English;
ances
and
their cords and
Miss JoAnn Madeline Fritsche, has been appointed assistant pro- ler; and Institute of Southern
outlets.
To Change Method
bachelor of education degreeI fessor of biology. A B.S. degree Culture, Virginia Bedford.
On Communications from Duquesne University and| graduate of Hampden-Sydney
M.A.T. degree from University of College, he has served as a
(Continued from Page 1)
North
Carolina, instructor in teaching assistant in the biology
value is lost, the chairEnglish;
Randall Joseph Webb, department of V.P.I. His experiman of the Judicial Board
will decide if it should be B.S. and M.S. degrees from) ence includes botanical research
Northwestern State Collge of i at Longwood College.
announced.
(5) It is very confusing toi Louisiana, instructor in mathe-1 The following have been appointed to the faculty with the
page people who have phonejma,ics;
calls or callers duringl Miss Ruth AnnAndrovich,B.A.| rank of instructor in indicated
meals. Only in the event of*d
«Bree from ^^^ a,nd master! departments: Mary Stuart Jenan emergency will thisjof education degree from Uni-| kins, B.S. degree from Madison
practice be used
I versitv of Virginia, instructor i College and current candidate for
The following type of'announce-iin biology; Patricia Delona Bor-( master of education at Universiments will be given:
<kev. B-s- deBree 'rom Longwood ty of Kentucky and M.A. from
For your order phone 392
(1) Notice from the Adminis-iCollege, assistant in natural University of North Carolina with
tration
I sciences department; Judith Ann nine years of teaching experience
6002 and give us your name
(2) Notices from the faculty ' L"*ford, B. A. degree from Otter-' in secondary schools, art;
and Dormitory. Deliveries
(3) Student Government an- ^m College and M.A. degree Mrs. Betty Jo Simmons, B.A.
can be picked up at Dorm
Parlor. Deliveries to Dorms
nouncements that pertain candidate from University of Vir- and M.A. degrees from Longwood
ginia where she served as a College and teaching experience
will be made at 8:00 and
to all students
10:00 p.m. each night.
(4) Announcements which per- graduate assistant, instructor in in Chesterfield County schools,
education; and Donald Cameron
tain to the major bulk of French;
Miss Michele Reynoud, recipi- Stuart, HI, A.B. degree from
students such as these:
ent
of two degrees from the Sor- Hamilton College and M.A. deOUR DELICIOUS
(a) Mass circus practices
(b) General Rush informa- bonne, instructor in foreign lan- gree from Duke University, Engtion but not meeting guages; Ottomar Graber, holder lish.
times of individual par- of two degrees from the Universi-:
ty of Wurzburg, instructor in forties
Consists of three
(c) Certain Athletic Events e'S" languages; Dale LeRoy
Board Of Visitors
pieces of chicken,
Me
(d) Club speakers when
lsness, holder of undergradutrench fries, cole
a,e
Elects
Whitehead
meeting is open to all
degrees from Phoenix Col-,
slaw, rolls & but
le
students
ge and California Lutheran ColAs College Rector
rer
le e
(e) Class meetings
& and M.A. degree from Uniwii-n you do have such an. versity of South Dakota, instrucannouncement, please use these tor in speech and drama;
John Whitehead, of Radford,
Contains 9 pieces of
suggestions:
Robert Fulton Stauffer, B.A. was reelected rector of the
delicious golden brown
(1) Sign and date all announce- degree from Washington and Lee board of visitors of Longwood
Contains 21
chicken only
ments
University and M.A. degree can- College at the board's annual
pieces of
didate
from
Duke,
instructor
in
(2) Put them in the basket by
meeting on the campus on Tuesdelicious
the Head table by lunch. economics; Sally C. Bush, B.S. day, August 2.
chicken
Few announcements, if any. from Mississippi State College
only
for
Other officers reelected were
will be made at supper. At
Women and M.A. at AppaJudge
Ernest
P.
Gates,
of
Chessupper, a daily news broad- lachian State Teachers College,
Moodaj through 'instructor in physical and health ter, vice rector, and Mrs.Mosby
HAMBURGERS
25c
Thursday will be given and!education; and Gary Warren Phlegar, of Norfolk, secretary.
Mrs. Philip A. Roberts, of
CHEESEBURGERS
35c
music played.
iRosecrans, B.A. degree from Old
(3) If you wish to BMlH an Dominion College and master of Staunton, attended her first sesMEDIUM OR LARGE
JUMBO BOY
60c
announciMii.'ni yourself, education from University of Yir- sion since appointment to the
Order With Your
please see someone at the ginia, assistant professor of edu- board to fill the unexpired term
STEAK SANDWICH
85c
Head table befon tha Other cation. Mr. Rosecrans has had of Mrs. John 0. Marsh, Jr.,
Choice Of
BAR-BEQUE
35c
announcements are com- professional experience at both of Strasburg, another Longwood
alumna.
pleted.
the public school and college
• SAUSAGE
• CHEESE
CLUB SANDWICH
$1.00
At first, this may ba hard on levels.
The following members were
MUSHROOMS
• PEPPERONI
BACON LETTUCE & TOMATO
45c
nan] rotipi but then' are many Fillmer Hevener, Jr., has been recently reappointed to four-year
methods of publicizing appointed assistant professor of terms by Gov. Mills E. Godwin,
• GREEN PEPPER
FRENCH FRIES
25c & 40c
mi etui I, 11,. new Activities English. Mr. Hevener brings to Jr.: Mrs. Phlegar; B. Calvin
Calendar In tha Ml Smoker and his new position more than 15 Bans, of Rice; E. Angus Powell,
OR • COMBINATION
ONION RINGS
40c 8.70c
the bulletin board outside the years of teaching experience at of Richmond; Dr. Duvahl Ridgroom can be very helpful, college and public school levels. vay-Hull, of Roanoke; and DougOn all complete dinners to students beorchurch groups, Student Govern- » holder of the M.A. degree from las \. Robertson, of Lynchburg,
ni^rOIINT m9 Varsity International Association Stumeat, YWi A, Honors COUft 11, Madison College, he has done all of whom attended the meeting.
and I
have indi- further graduate work at Weal
vidual bulletin boards for an- Virginia Univerait] and Wayne
The Music Educators NaDouncemenl
tarialnottci
nlveralty.
sent out to members of small Miss Emilia Crenshaw Holla- tional Conference will begin
may pro\e effective as da] la a new member of the de- its membership drive Thursday, September 22 at 5:00 p.m.
well i ; i,: ,i,
m partmenl of mathematlc
'The R
fessor. in Jarman 1. All freshmen
"Farmville't Newest Gathering Place"
music majors and anyone ti ulv
era. I
tudent Gov- Miss HoUaday, aLongwc
interested
in
music
edw
graduate, received the
2 Blocks South Of The Shopping Center On Main Street
nts,
M \. degree from TeachersCol- are invited to attend.

(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Marguerite Seidell will
succeed Dr. Dorothy B. Schlegel
in the department of English,
speech, and drama. Appointed
an instructor in English, Miss
Siedell holds the B.S. and M.S.
degrees from Central Connecticut State College.
Paul Fenlon Hughes has been
appointed an instructor in English. Holder of an A.M. from
Duke University, Mr. Hughes will
teach courses formerly taught
by Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr.

\

Patronize Rotunda Advertisers
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

Chicken Dinner

$135

Box O'Chicken

$275

Barrel O'Chicken

$550

PIZZAS

10%
TOM'S CAMPUS ROOM
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